Possible cancer causing
agent coming to a
school near you.
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The Obama Administration is promoting wireless
internet access in schools. Click here for President
Obama's statement from the Washington Post. The
intent is for each child during the school day to do
school work on an iPad and/or laptop with WiFi. What
they are not telling the parents is that the World Health
Organization's International Agency for Research on
Cancer has determined that pulsed radio frequency
radiation, i.e., the radiation being emitted from
wireless technology is possibly cancer causing. The
radiation was given a class 2B rating. The same
classification they have given to DDT, lead, exhaust
fumes and chloroform. No government, nor parents,
would allow these toxins to be in the classrooms. Why
then, is the government promoting the use of wireless
radiation in schools when it has been determined to be
possibly carcinogenic? It is obviously a potential health
hazard to our children and teachers.

Obama Admin, is promoting that all
schools have wireless internet access
Medical Advisory Board
Events
Videos - WiFi in Schools
Reading Rack

Join the Center For
Safer Wireless Fan
Page on Facebook
Demonstrate your support
of the Center for Safer
Wireless. Post your
comments and questions on
Facebook

Follow Us on
Twitter

More people every day are feeling the effects of this
toxin. The emails and the calls to the Center for Safer
Wireless keep increasing with people asking for advice
about how to lessen their symptoms of radiation
sickness caused by wireless technology. The most
common complaints are headaches, insomnia, heart
palpitations and tinnitus. We also hear more about
children having seizures, particularly those in homes
that have implemented a wireless environment.

Follow our tweets on Twitter
and stay connected to us!

Take the Cell Phone
Safety Pledge
Go
towww.centerforsaferwireless.org to
read and take the cell phone safety
pledge. Ask your friends on
Facebook and Twitter to also take
the pledge.

Now, the school systems will be exposing our kids to
wireless radiation for seven or more hours each school
day. There are more than 4,000 studies showing
biological damage on living organisms from this toxin. View Us On YouTube
Our children's reproductive systems could be greatly
harmed by this wireless implementation. These
studies:Effect of wireless radiation on sperm; and Effect
Join Our Mailing List!
of wireless radiation on ovaries show how wireless
radiation is impacting our children. Sadly, not only our
children, but their unborn children may be harmed by
this government initiative.
The federal government is not acknowledging the vast
amount of peer reviewed studies showing that wireless
radiation damages the human body. The American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) has requested that the
Federal Communications Commission(FCC) reassess
radiation standards because "Current FCC standards do
not account for the unique vulnerability and use
patterns specific to pregnant women and
children". Click here to read the letter.
The Center for Safer Wireless is informing school
administrators that we don't want our kids exposed to a
possible cancer causing toxin. Please watch the
following videos to learn more: Channel 5 news video
about wireless radiation in schools; and Children and
wireless devices . The reading rack has additional
information you can read and learn about children and
wireless radiation. We are emphasizing that that if
iPads must be used they should be used in airplane
mode and "wired" should be chosen over "wireless" in
classrooms. Schools need to keep our children

safe. Our children are our future!

Introducing our new Medical Advisory Board
The Center for Safer Wireless is pleased to announce
it's Medical Advisory Board members. David
Carpenter, MD; Kerry Crofton, PhD; Stephen Sinatra,
MD FAAC; and Charles Battig, MD. We are honored to
have such a distinguished group be a part of our
organization.

Please help us do more!
The Center for Safer Wireless needs financial support to
fight the wireless tsunami and protect our children. We
want to create specific brochures to be sent to the
Education Community. This requires money for printing
and mailing. We also want to place them on our website
for you to download for your own use and
distribution. Please help us with this effort.
Every dollar you give will help us get the message out to
the school systems that their job is to protect our
children as well as educate them and this means keeping
DDT, lead, exhaust fumes, chloroform and wireless
radiation out of the classroom.
Without your help we cannot protect the children.
Please send your tax deductible donation to us now!

Please Donate Now!

Event

Excellent opportunity for you to learn more at
this event either in person or online.
New York Open Center Fri. Nov 15 from 7-10pm How to
Protect Ourselves and Growing Children from
Electromagnetic Fields

Videos about WiFi in Schools
Symptoms of WiFi in Schools
What is digital dementia?
WiFi Kids - Kids impacted by WiFi
EM Radiation Testing at Calais School, Plainfield, VT
Stark Warnings from Medical Doctors Regarding The
Risk Of WiFi In Schools
No Safe Level of Microwave Radiation for Children

Reading Rack - Children and Wireless
Radiation
Should WiFi be used in Classrooms?
Survey of Chile College Students after WiFi upgrade
45,000 member Catholic Teachers Union prevents WiFi
in schools
Switzerland teachers vote to keep WiFi out of schools
Connection between Cell Phones and ADHD

Israeli ministry of education issue guidelines to limit
WiFi in schools
Letter to FCC concerning WiFi in schools by Cindy Sage
of Sage Associates
Winlaw Parents win lobby for no WiFi in school
Children's exposure to cell phones should be limited
Should children play with cell phones?
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